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SAVINGS DEPOSITS AND CREDIT 
ACTIVITIES IN SOUTH KOREAN 
AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES 
1961-1975 

Tae Young Lee, Dong Hi Kim, and 
Dale W. Adams* 

THERE HAVE BE.EN substantial changes and growth in 
agricultural cooperatives in South Korea during the past two decades. 
These changes have included a major increase in the amount and 

variety of financial services the cooperatives provide. Unlike most low 

income countries, cooperatives in South Korea have played a major role 

in mobilizing voluntary financial deposits. In the following discussion 
we attempt to outline the nature ol the.e financial services. Particular 
attention will be given to savings deposits and cooperative development, 
as well a; overall economic growth. Information on three primary coop

eratives in South Korea is presented to illustrate the discussion. 

Background on Agricultural Cooperatives in Korea 

The present system of agriculturaI cooperatives in Korea is the re
sult of an evolutionary process In 1907 local financial organizations 
were established in rural areas to extend short-term credit and other 
cooperative services to farmers. A nationwide federation of these local 
organizations, called the Cooperative Federation of Financial Associa
tions (CFFA), was created in 1933. Close government control of the 

Federation was maintained through appointed officials in key manage, 

ment positions Not all of the rural cooperative activities were included 

in these financial organizations, however. The Korean Agricultural As

6 Part of the support for the research reported in this paper was provided by 
the Agency for International Development. The Korean (o-,ernme,,t and The 
Ohio State University also provided resources for the rewardi. 

I See Robert B. Morrow and Paul E. White, "Faim Credit in Korea." Small 
Farmer Credit in FaJi ,Asia, A.I.D. Spring Revi ew of Small Farmer Ci'dit, Vol. 11, 

Agency for International Dc%clopnicnt. Wahiigton. ).C., Fbruatr 1973. 
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AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES IN SOUTH KOREA 1183 

sociation, founded in 1920, handled a number of cooperative activities 

such as marketing, distribution of inputs, and comwodity storage. In 

1945 many of these activities were turned over to the CFFA. In 1956 
CFFA was combined with the Korean Agriculture Bank, which dealt 

exclusively with institutional credit. Separate agrictltiral cooperatives 

were again established in 1957. After this separation, the Bank and the 
P good deal of duplicacooperatives lacked close Fin'Lage, and the was 

tion and competition in their busines' activities. 
The new government in 1961 placed special emphasis on improving 

financia: services i. rural areas. As part of this, the multipurpose igri

cultural cooperatives were established by merging the agricultural bank 

ar.d the agricultural cooperatives. Currently, financial services for farm

ers in Korea are provided primarily by the National Agricultural Co

operative Federation (NACi) and associated county and townshiplevel 

agricultural cooperatives. 
The present cooperative system has three horizontal levels of or

ganization: primary cooperatives at the township level, countN (oowvia

tives, and NACF at the national level. lloriiontallh, theit atir millni

purpose cooperatives as well as speciail purpose cooperativs. In 1117 
than two million memibr fatmers iii over 1500 p1ntit.uthere were more 

cooperatives and 141 special cooperatives. More than 801'", of the farm 

hcaseholds are members of primary cooperatives. The average primary 

cooperative has about 1200 members and special cooperatives are abo-nt 

half that large. 
Currently this cooperative system carries out a wide range of acti.i

ties aimed at improving the social and economic weP-being of farmers. 

These activities include supplying farm inputs, marketing farm pro

ducts, provision of credit and savings deposit services, mutual insurance, 

technical assistance, and some education. These programs are closely 

tied to government agricultural development policies. Provision of fi
nancial services through the cooperative system has been one of the 

major techniques used by the government to implement its rural de
vclopment strategy. 

Agricultural Credit Services: Over the last few years NACF and county 

cooperatives have been allowed to conduct all types of banking business. 
asThis includes receiving deposits and making loans to farmers as well 

are madenonfarm individuals. Government loans directed to farmers 
only through the coopcrative system. As can be noted in Table 1, in 

the earl)' 1960s government fUtds and money borrowed from the Wink 

of Korea made up a large part of the loanable funds handled by the 

cooperatives. B) the early 1970s, however, deposits in lie cooperatives 
made up a majority of the loanable funds. 

It can also be noted in Trable I that the total voluine of loanable 

funds in the agricultural cooperative s stem increased froin about 17 

billion urrent won in I-961 to about 4,,5 billion (itcnt wot in 1975. 



TABLE 1: Total Amount and Sources of Loanable Funds ;n Agtlcultural Couperatives in Korea, 1961-1975 
Total Loanable Funds I crccn age of total by ource 

Year (miluion curTent won) Government Funds Bank -f Ko;i'a Ag. Credih )t-lwutgtcs Drjxiiis Received Foreign Loans C.op's Own Funds 

61 16,911 57 18 2 20 - $ 
1962 22.499 61 2 1P 19 - 4 
1963 77.727 55 12 8 20 - 5 
1964 40.968 51 17? 6 21 - 5 
1%65 44200 33 37 20 24 - 4 
196 61.4Z7 29 33 1 34 - 3 
1967 73,391 26 33 Nil 38 - 3 
1968 103,087 23 so Nil 45 - 2 
1969 158,221 26 21 Nil 48 4 1 
ITO 192.183 25 17 0 50 4 4 
1971 212.636 24 19 0 51 2 4 
V;72 252.340 24 17 1 53 2 
1973 512.889 21 19 1 54 1 4 
174 419.R09 19 24 1 51 2 3 
! 484.660 16 12 N/A 53 1 N/A 

S('RCE: Various unpublished reports by The National Agritulhutal Coopcra-vsc Federatien. 
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a four-fold 	increase. 2 Expanded private
In real terms, this was more than 

savings deposits in the cooperati.s provided a large part of these addi

used mainly for loans to mem
tional loanable funds. These funads Aerc 

bers of the cooperatise or for business operations in various parts of the 

agriCultural cooperative system 
made by the cooperative systemof the loansA large proportion 

In 1962, 92% of the value of outstanding 
was for agricultural purposes. 

this was lowered to 75%. 
balances was for agricultural loans. In 1975 

lending reflects the continued 
In part, this increase in nonagricultural 

economic opportunities.of nonagriculturalgrowth in rural areas 
of reent developTnCftal

of the most intcresting f(,turesSome 
been made 	in nom

are the major changes which have
policy in Korea 

Prior to 1965, nominal
in formal financial markets.inal interest rates 

quite inflexible. Formal agricultural loans, 
interest rates in Korea were 

year.
carried interest rates of approximately 8-15,o per

for example, 9-15"'. In 	Sep-
Rates paid 	 on financial savings deposits ranged from 

deposits 
teniber 1965 many of the intcrest rates on formal loans and 

)eals
Tivie deposits of mo; e than two 
almost doubled (TAble 2).were 

of 30 f,. Since 1963 interest rate polifor example.carried interest rates 
with rates movingmore flexible

cies, especially on deposits, have been 
seen in 

depending on inflationary pressures 
.' As can be 

up and down 

these changes in nominal interest rates have resulted in posi-


Table 2, 
.n most years after 196.1.rates of interesttive real the averagein the nmid-1960s increased

The interest rate re!forms 
1961 none of the agri

on a-ricultilital loans. In 
rate of interest charged 

carried interest rates of more
the cooperatisCScultural loans made by 

9" of the value of cooperative loans 
than 25%o per year. In 1966 about 


1968 almost 300'o, 
 of the value of loans 
or more. Bycarried rates of 251" 

1968, interest rates were 
these higher interest rates. Aftercarried policy makers toinflation induceduntil 1973 	 whensteadily lowered 


raise interest rates again
 

rather heavy
Savings Deposits: l'nlike 1nitNy descloping countries, 

in 
plaed on nmtuiliing rural financial s.vings 

emphasis has been 
This has retIlted in signifi(al antMouts of deposits in agricul-

Korea. 4 	
rateafter the interest 

can be noted in Table 2,
tural cooperatives. As 

1 70 - I0,
for all wmn 	 Aitics i %,oiuh Koic..

l dcx
2-'1he %,'holeahr Plite ,. 

wre t up frot 1m I I I', tIm2IS0 in 11'
. eur P'-.'zn,I, 

ti C ire: (.ll1tl 
: lor further jollll Dt'eh'j"11I f .tht u,%wtol of 	 itOwe j . 

, Ilh l,:11, 	W*
 
S ",haw, hy,,a igial lffet'i"lig amtf,,,,,,,,,,c'ta'1t'(|ldllillIt, 

es F-IN*aldi I k1903);riOtticI)e rl, reteJ Iva tie 
\t'IS0i
1'itiime. jnid 

II Kie Kim, 	 "I he (.orrCIII RAIOi,: 

. 176. pp III(NcwY lk:()xtord t'li'.ritv l'n 
of 
ir , llil,: 

ornic 
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If'rwiqroaemt. I W. 

Caw Stud) of Korca." Jomiin ealho 
latI , . l or fui thur ittails 

(.pIolls to (ii ar C "IIJAn 
4 "Iwo sitnifitant t 	

in l a u.t-clartucie A'\ 
of I-innmitIal Sa itlt's 

.we: CII)ou Tuan, "l)c!crmlhtJltS 	 riate Vni~rrit()hioPIhli) dmcnrati n, 'Iim 
tiatiolts I9WO to 1970." unpaLtished 	 Ir,, A ri ultue 

" c t.1 f,,rthe ou)ttf''lo of ut.tt 
1973; and Yuturu Katj. ta T 	

I .I 20, 
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, mr. 1) l c' I 
" dat li 1 ,,po;jito lni 



'ABLE 2: Interst Rates and Financial Deposits in South Korea. 1963-1974 

Real 
Contractual Changes Rates of 

Interest in IItcrest on Total Total 
Rates on Wholesale Long Term Financial % in Savings %in 

Long Term Price Savings Deposits Ag. Depositsb Ag. 
D3epositsa (%) ndcx (%,.) Dep!s^ts (.) (billion1970 wtm)- Coops (billion 1970 won)e Coops 

IIX%3 15.0 20.6 - 5.6 84 2 14 27.7 5 
3NA15.0 31.6 -19.6 69.2 15 23.3 5 

1645 18.0 10.1 7.9 114.4 14 44.6 9 
I'Mi6 26.8 8.7 18.1 1621 17 93.9 16 
1'k7 26.8 6.4 20.4 259.1 14 162.3 12 
,W,9 26.1 P 1 18.0 434.8 13 297.!r 10 
i t i 23.8 6.8 17.0 (176.0 12 492.9 9 
S70 22.8 9.2 13.6 789.7 12 576.3 10 
t'71 22.1 8.6 13.5 !0.2 Ii 652.6 9 
11,72 15.4 14.0 1.4 1060.4 10 736.3 8 
I'r I2.6 6.9 5.7 1324.5 10 917.0 8 
:1174 15.0 42.1 -27.1 11199 10 770.8 8 

SOURCE: Bureau of Statistics. Economic Planning Board. Korean .'tatistical 'r'rbook,Vols. 16 (l ;iq) and 22 (1975).
 
a Them rates are for deposits of M-month maturity. When intere-t rates were thgilg ' during the year. a simple weighted average of months
 

•.mtred by the interest rate was used in the calculations. 
h Excludes checking deposits, other demand deposits, and short-term paNsbork i, p,,ith . 

The price index used to consert to 1T0 prkes was the wholh-,ale price index for Korca. The exchange rate of won or dollars in 1970 was 316. 
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reform in latc 1965, financial deposits in agricultural cooperatives in

to 17% of total financial deposits in the country. The 
creased from 14 

proportion of total savings deposits in the country held by agricultural 
in 1966. Because of

cooperatives also jumped from 9 in 1965 to 16r" 

the very rapid growth in nonagricultural economic activities, the per. 

in the country held in agricultural
centage of total financial deposits 

cooperatives declined over the 1966 to 1974 period. In part, the increases 

in real amounts of financial savings deposits in agricultural cooperatives 

ambitious savings mobilization programs 
over this period were due to 

Three financial institutions-the Agricultural Co
by the government. 

and the Post Offices--in rural
Fisheries Cooperatives,operatives, the 

to mo
heavily invokcd in this effort. A nationwide campaign 

areas are 
annually during

bilize rural savings has been cairied out almost the
 

harvest season from September to December.
 

A further breakdown of deposits in cooperatives in shown in Table
 

in Korea handled
 
3. !n the early 1960s, the agricultural cooperatives 

Value of Member-Share Purchases
Amounts of Private Deposits andTABLE 3: currentbalances in million 

in Agricultural Cooperatives, 1961-1975 (year end 

wun)_________
 
Accumulated Share Purchases in:


[)c ISItis 
Couni) Pi i'try

Demand Savings 
TotalCoops COops

-1 .tal NACF 
Y'ear )eposits I'.po-ii 

- N/AI96l [,4 1,630 3,471 301 14 
- N/A506 53)

1.511 2,I-6 1,304 4.250 
445 439 1o294085.6731963 4.325 1,350 

(0.6 1,879411 469
4,702 1,748 6.4501964 1,189 2.13710,641 424 524

1965 6.567 4,(74 
583 1 Yki 2.618 

7,586 15,362 20,948 439
1966 2.312 3.387444 631

12.673 15,101 27,774 2.787 1,911%57 20,14 -J~,t;39 46.78 416 7153968 
8 t21 3.223 4.',20

75 ,! 1 471
V19 31,176 4.,59 

520 1.060 4.h78 6.258 
1970 39.10' 5,.2U7d I,. 117 

7,5 9,0"3
i 1 2 1 I r25 627 l,3,'I

5971 12,840 1 .18111 "12917 2,03 I2 
51i516 76.'-'5 112.7411972 16,015 20,1791.395 3.071 

1973 70.098 98.373 16371 
4.870 24,116 31.358 

1974 .529 117,323 215,852 2,372 
1975 1.29 129,168 53,725 6,792 1.422 41,99,~Y8 259.466 

Frdrratl (NAC Agraulturat 
-- CiY.Na-,natAgiculturalCooperative, 

NACF. Agricultural Cooperatiwe Monthly 
Yearbooki. 1962-105, Scoul, Korea. Also 


Re:'iru'.various issu's.
 

In 1961 the aggregate
small amounts of financial deposits.relatively was onlyin these cooperatives

amount of demand and saving-, deposits 

3.5 billion won. These deposits increased to 6.5 billion won by the end 

of 1964, however. The previously mentioned sharp increase in financial 

1966 is al,..) evident in Table 3; total de
deposits between 1964 and 

posits more than triplcd in this period. In nominal terns, inial deposits 

0 164 to 117.1 in these three institutions. In real 
35 fold foinincreased 
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terms this was almost a 12-fold increase in deposits. These increases in 

associated with significant changei at the farm-househ,31ddeposits were 
use of financial assets. In 1962, for example, representativelevel in the 

of their assets in financial forms.$farm-heuseholds held less than 2" 
this had increased to more than 3%. Farm.households madeBy 1974 

% even larger changes in their holdings of liquid assets. In 1962 only I 

of their liquid assets were in financial form, but by 1974 this had in

creased to 26%. 
As noted in Table 3, less than half of the deposits in the agricul

in savings accounts. From 1966 totural cooperatives prior to 1966 were 

197-. however, savings deposits made up approximately two-thirds of 

total deposits. Tlie sharp increase in inflationary pressures in 1974 and 

1975 combined with less aggressive interest rate policies caused financial 

savings to decrease relative to demand deposits. 

Another interesting point stands out in Table 3. In most coopera

tives around the world, involuntary share purchases by cooperative mem

bers provide i large part ot the organizatiqn's operating funds. Share 

monies plus foicign or go~ciniental assistar e usually provide the bulk 

of loaInahlc funds handled by the cooperatives. In Korea, however, share 

purchases are small in comparison with private voluntary deposits. In 

the value of voluntary deposits in the agricultural cooperatives1971 
was over five times the value of share purchases it. the cooperatives. This 

pattern found among the highly successful Farmers'is about the same 
involun-Associations in Taiwan and Japan; financial deposits and not 

i:uy share purchase- were the cornerstou:es of these institutions. 

Financial Services in Three Cooperatives 

To further illustrate the importance of credit and deposit activities 
werein cooperatives, three primary agricultural cooperatives in Korea 

to represent coopselected for more intensive study. Each was selected 

eratives in one of thtce main agricultural regions. The first was Dacson 

whljith is loc.tcd in a mixed farming region. The second , wouperative, 

is t!.c (hojcun (ooperative, loca,l in a horticultural area. The third
 

is the ()mamag Cooperative, which is in a rice growing region.
 
years a large number of the primry coopera-During the past ten 

tives have been involved in substantial reorganization or consolida
primary cooperatives have hlistorition. As a result, most of the current 

cal records whi.h cover relatively shcrt periods. The l)aeson Coopera

tive as presently constituted was founded in 1966, and the Chojeun and 

Ochang Cooperatives'in 1969. These coopeeratives have relatively large 

memberships-the Daeson Coopecative about 1,000 members, the Cho-

Farm iiour5 Young-Key Ro aiw others, "A Summary of Data Fiont tle Koicai 
' 

1171.' Ectolniiq
hold Economy Surnc%. Yearly A~rtagcs Cocring 1962 Throu:-h 

and -oioloM',y Occasiona I Paper No. 370, Dcpartment of A::icultura Fi"oomi(, ant 

I uni cisi'" 0ttoher S. 1l7..
Rural Sxiolog , "lc Oh io tatc 
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jeun Cooperative about double that, and the Ochang Cooperative al)out 
2,500 members. Cocperatives need to bave relatively large memberships 
to be able to realize economics of size in their operations. 6 This is par
ticularly true of financial services. It is impractical to offer credit and 
deposit services in cooperatives with small numbers f active members. 

Credit Service: Information on the total value of loans outstanding 
at year-end by the three cooperatives is shown in Table 4. Lending ac-

TABLE 4: Total Value of Loans Outstanding at Year End in Three Selected 
Agricultural Cooperatives, 1966-1975 (in million current won) 

Ili iinjr,,(0 ii.Ol I i i c 

Year Daer,in Chojru|ii1 Oclhang 

1966 1.3 
1967 1.1 

--


1969 2-5 12.! 6.3
 
Iw0 6.4 32.9 25.3
 
1971 18.0 (,,.f; 61.7
 
1972 18.1 97.2 1:;I,2
 
1973 42.9 12.5 Ilip- 2
 
1Q74 48.8 124.7 161 0
 
1975 65.7 260.2 -172.1)
 

SOURCE: Unpublished iecoils of three selected azgiildiural coopertics.
 

1968 2.4 

tivities in all three cooperatives have expanded zecently at a rapid rate. 
In real terms, the amount loaned by the Daeson Cooperative increased 
16-fold from 1966 to 1975; the Chojean Cooperative experienced a real 
increase of 8.fold from 1969 to 1975; and the Ochng Cooperative a 
29-fold real increase over the same period. Credit operations have 
grown to become a substantial part of the economic business of these 
tbree cooperatives. Detailed profit-loss information oo the various ac
tivities carried out by these cooperatives was not available. It is likely, 
however, that credit-savings operations provided a major part of "net 
income" generated by these cooperatives. As Adams and others report 
for Taiwanese larmers Associations, these financial activities appear 
to be the economic cornerstone of many Korean coop ratives.7 

Additional details on the types of loans made by these three cocp
erati,,es is shown in 'Table 5. In 1975 ab, u! 75,. of the total value of 
loans made were for unspecified purposes. Undoubtedly, a major part of 
these loans dire tly allected agricultural activities. Most of the ie
mainder of the loans were tied specilicilly to farming. \'eiy little of this 

6 Edgar Owens arnd Robert Shaw, Det elopment Reconsidered (t.exigton, Mais
atho~se:tt: Lexingt,i .!!oks, 19%). 

,'Dale W. A 2 au others. "Rii-.l Marketi and Small Farmers inA 0 Capital 
Thiu ar." Small Fai.t;t, c: . , ,: , VIA.1). Spling Rcsit w of smatll Farmer 

Creclit. Vol. i . Ag c y to; l,(-I..[..itit 1 
A. t'h In t. W ashiiigi,,i. 1).C , t'ljiualy 

1973. 
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TABLE 5: Aggregate Value of Loans Outstanding at Year End in Three Selected 
Agricultural Cooperatives by Type of Loan, 1966-1975 (In million current won) 

Mitual 
Installment Installment Loans 

Unspecified Farming Depositor Depositnr in
Year loans Loans Loas, Loans Kind 
1966 - 1.2 
1967 - 1.0 
1968 - 1.6 .8 - 
11616 9.7 1.0 1.5 2.4 
W970 41.9 N/A 7.2 11.1 4.0 
1971 104.4 5.2 4.4 11.6 4.7 
1972 167,0 61.2 6.4 6.2 7.9 
11173 1f).'2 138.4 10,8  -
1.o4 163.5 152.0 19.0 - 
1975 611.1 160.6 26.3 - -

SOURC.: Unpublished records of three individual agricultural cooperaties. 
I Iss than 0.1 million won. 

lending has been dcne in kind. (Granting relatively untied loans such as 
these is, of course, not typical of cooperative lending activities in many 
low income countries. 

Deposit Activities: The Daeson Cooperative began accepting financial 
deposits in 1966. As noted in Table 6, deposits in this cooperative in. 
creased substantially through 1975. Even more rapid increases occurred 
in financial deposits in the Chojeun and Ochang Cooperatives. In 1975 
the three cooperatives had per-member deposits which averaged 291 
thousand, 573 thousand, and 843 thousand won respectively, amount
ing to the equivalent of approximately U.S. $601, $1,184, and $1,742 
per member respectively. 

TABLE 6: Financial Deposits In Three Sampled AgriculturAl Cooperatives, 1966
1975 (in million current wor) 

Piinnary (:oopcati% % 
Yr,,r Dacsan Chojcun Ot hang 

1967 .7 

116 2.2 - 
1969 2.4 4.9 5.3
1970 12.2 118.2 45.1
1971 11.9 201.9 1.12.3 
1972 80.0 304.6 321.8 
1973 118.3 420.4 539.8 
1974 16.1.1 719.0 N/A
1975 281 4 1,007.0 2,130.7 

SOURCE: Unpuldished itcurds of the three a'gricultural (oo;piraie%. 
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To encourage savings deposits in these cooperatives, various types 

of savings mobilization programs have been introduced in recent years. 

These include installment savings, deposits in kind, and mutual install

ment deposits. The mutual installment system is a mixture of the North 

to savings mobilization and the tra-
American Cred;t Union approach 

ditional Korean Ke System.9 Over the past few years the mutual credit

a very important part of cooperatives' finan
savings system has become upin Table 7, demand deposits made 
cial activities. As can be seen 

Fixed savingsin these three cooperatives.
about 75% of total deposits 

20(,", of the deposits and the remainder was in other types 
deposits were 
of savings deposit programs. 

by
In Three Sample Agricultural Cooperatives 

TABLE 7: Amounts of Depositse 


Type of Deposit, 1966-1975 (in million current won)
 
DepositsMutual 
in KindInstallmcntInstallmentFixedDemand and Other)epositsDepositsDepositqDeposits -Year .1--

_.' -1967 2.2 
- -1968 2.96.0 _

1969 3.7 27.8 6.88.6-152.3 3.51970 33.815.140.01971 266.7 
24.8 

15.012ZI.l
73.25r.3 80.01972 22.533.2109.7833.11973 19.0 8.343.31105984.0 27.21974 23.794.2694.02580.01975 

uilished records of tie three sampled agricultural cooperatives. 
-SOURCE: Ur, 

As suggested earlier, share purchases by cooperative members make 

important, although minor part of the cooperatives' capital. In 
up an 
1975, these thrce cooperatives held an average of 26 thousand won per 

,ame time, these cooperatives held 
member in share purchases. At the 

won per ncmber in deposits. Share pur
ani average of 159 thousand 

the value of voluntary savings 
chases per member were only 16% of 

deposits per member. 

Cooperative Members Attitudes Toward Savings 

toward savings deposits, in-
To explore the attitudes of members 

individuals, 40 
a random sample of 120 

terviews were carried out with 

members in each of the three cooperatives. The interviews showed that 

had deposit accounts in either the 
members (92%),almost all of the 

Societies Upon RiDong .4gricultual 
Kiu Kw.4. The Influsces o) "K" 

b Chanv 
(S.,ul, Korea: Economic Planning Board, 191.). 

Cooperative Astociatium 
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cooperative or a post office or both. Over one-third of those interviewed 
at the urging of cooperaindicated they had opened a savings account 

tive offic'als. In the Chojeun and Ochang Cooperatives, cooperative of

ficials were instrumental in half or more of the savings accounts opened. 

During the interviews the cooperative members were asked to iden

used to make their most significant recent de
tify the source of money 

half of them said arop or livestock re
posits. Not surprisingly, over 

as the source for
ceipts. About 20,: 7eported nonlarm or wage income 

as the. source, arid thethe deposit. Another 13'", reported frugal living 
monev from several other sources. "iFhe in,

remainder reported using 
,llout half ot the deposits were moti

tcr iCWed mcmers indicated th;u.t 
strongvated by farm or household opaiions. Members cearly had a 

liquidit,-for.tra,sactions motive for making about haH of their deposits. 

The other ht )fthe dleprisits, hcwever, appeat to bUt clsely tied to 

kbout one-third of the dclosits was for
saving-investment decisions. 

for land purchases whi~e about 3educational purposes, another 161', 

was directed to some other type of investrne t. It appears that deposit 
the rates Of retmLI which depositorsbehavior i,strongl, influenced by 


expect from financial savings or from the t)pes of investmcnt, for which
 

financial savings are aucuuulated.
 
thr:e primary
The increasing :.a:,-;tance of deposits held in the 

coopcratives b) the merribvrs interviewed is shown in Table 3. In 1"9, 

Money Deposited In Primary Cooperatives and 	 Post
TABLE 8: Ameunts of 

Offices by Cooperative Members Interviewed, 1969-1975 in current won)
 

PotPrimary 

TotalIear Cooperatives 	 Offics 
0 Af22
2 31111! 3}7.11 


=18.91711I !'u I~ .1~233,3A9 
415,190

197i .167 	 56,423 '18 
80,1913 7AM,.7701, V511172 

I.10.i36I117.1 1.078.1I1 	 72.117 
7'.282 1.23'%2q2

111i 	 I,15.411t0 12,.330 •"i.1 101013 	 .,.
1'175 

St"'R(C:--l-nttcr' with sanipic (f oqwrafic mni(i s 

interviewed members held more than three-quarters of their financial 

depositi in post offices. In 1975, however, these same members held 
in the primary cooperatives It 

over 95%1 of their financial deposits 

appears that the cooperative members now view the cooperative as a 

to hold their financial assets. It is also an insafe and convenient place 
are dojing an increasingly larger share ofdication that horcan farmer. 


their economic transactions with the cooperatives.
 

Conchisions 
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is that well-orKo-ca. The first
with mobilizing rural savings in South 

piay a major role in nobilizing voluntary fi
ganized coopefatiles cart 

I+on \Vai has argued that three kc. eie
il areas. 1;iiancial sa' ings in rti 

ti.ill 
netc '.saty breOrs'iVitvigS C it be Iiobilicd. First, l:oplc

nients are 
S('(ond, indiviiduals o, ircoliC to I'- able to save.

have sufficient resourC-
Thii, ,)dac:S

and dependible oppoiliitmris to save. 
muit have secure 

must expect that their savings will result in '"hctantial future satisfac

to save. Agricuural cooperatives ap9 
,ncent vestion-they must have 

etacti'm in pro\iding secure and drp. n
pear to hav e been particularly 

ior ruial hlous( lds t, add solInIItaryV fttlIi iid 
dable otpportunitics 


a,,,t ,ortfolios.
savings to ihCir 
(I avA n is that g ourutlitm' tI rimThe second major lesion wi, x 
siungl alfct the ability

interest late pollieis, Ci
policies, espeltially 

,avings. 'Il'hleeto mobi lie 
of financial institution; like cooperaties 

al 
same polhies c.m al.o st,oiigly effi,,t the inetiitss wh hi fi house

adid to sat' it gl'tal, ratlil than 
to lol(i finiia! assetsholds hasc i owtt It M looi',e Ihi t I- , ft l : 

UoISLI C. It s'1tWI l !)(' ItI 't'I) 
,i'tI5ll(,'iittar\ tit , s lily.\elt littleincorne (.otiLi,t.s Itlobil.'t. 

of CaSes, I atiJut>,Loiler lry how,
Aside from a sittil 1iiiil.,, r to't oo 

on dep)sits. I-tthir, they
oi interc.t fintitci al 

or negative, rcal ratt 
promote sa inrs deposits. Man) iicoperati es act as 

typically .o riot 
pro,,ide deposit is.,!,es for niemnbers. 

retail outlets for credit and do r'_ 
to coll~inc ini-mibrs tiltt 

In many cases cool eratiises ate too Ii stable 

be sc(ije tOir,' c molatov's (ati.


their savitigs dc1 oits will 
it,rec itt Korean cvperience is that 

A third lesson suggested by 

,pIe may have much larger 1,t ntial savings capa
low-income rural p 

that rura! houselyun recently found 
cities than previously estimated. 

Skilousehold EhurioinvKoiran atin
holds included in the Xnnttal 

190 all '!outs.1their incotte+ In 
vey saved sturprisingvLhige parts of 

an average of 12'I, of their househol J imuotle, 
holds in the Survey, saved 

to , Iven ho u seholds , ith the smallest 
1974tthis h adl iTrcasedB' AtCiCs11,012 significantwit], the lowe it incomes

farms and hutsChulds 
saviligs tapacity sur

'ars. Ili paIll this substantial
amounts in (titin 

:s, anr b-i-alse co'operativcs and post 
faced because of iItterest rate l 1it 

with tseure and inexpeln
able to provide rural I, iseholdsoffices were to trael thirtyRural .acrs did riot have 

to save fluanciallN.sive ways 
a da, Aoik in order to 

miles, piy for (ostly traiiN.ortatio, tlnd lose of 
e' t)11\( ,litullV lot at. in 

t l'icIlttit, Isf 
a fin,|ndial d 'iosit. l)eDpom ike 

d toake d( posIt , hliIe they
and coolp ratie ieitbers cotl

rural acas 
oter business with the coop'clatives.

were transacting the recnt Rorea, 
s hi t might he learned from

A fourtlt con V-" 
iole Ahich rationalis tie intiltantexlwetneeTaiwan, and jaltan j'I 
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cied:;-sa-ings acti'ilicscan pla) in building viable, small farme! service 

organz.tilons like fooperativ-s. In all too roaojy cases these organizations 

are called on to provide services initially in areas where tf'ey cannot 

nr-iudt sale cf c(fnsumrz,.7 goods and 
compete ecientl'. 	These services 

of mem.. a - .ing --.
produCtior iIt, 

xointed cut, iii tal 	marketing systems....
bers' prodi:ction. As 1Las been 
may in some cases be more 

or other government 	 sponsored services 

these scrvicrs than cooperatives 1, Furthermore,
efficit in providing 

redt at highly concessional 
many cooperatives art forLed to extend 

ind i ieuitial borrolers to take large
rates. Ice birgain'ctbiaes 

ir-diices coolwrati"Is io concen
amouots of this chal)pr, I od also 

to minimize lendi the inftlential in olderIrate the luIi II 111h I 
that many memlers or po

ing covi', 1 he ]i.t 	 tesuit of this pia tice is 


(WO1 WratiSc are denied credit and as a result find
 
tenltiat nicinher., of 


to be involved in (cxopcrative activities. In
 
it is not worth their while 


Japan, rural peol~le appear to have had strong

Korea, 'la4v. an, and 

of the excelin (oo[):rai: es f.(aue
inCilti,,.s to .iin adii 	 pu ti ivIe 

tauie of the sa ings mobi lized 
lent fin art( I scievi t- s !1i( h they oIer . 

pohlics iu forte, rnan nicirhers of 
and theireali-li interest rate 	 the 

interest rat? a- css to t-,tdi', scrs i,us. These same
coorKratlies have had 

make it attractive for 
policies and the ,orvenienCe of the cooperative 

national policies, it appears
members to make demosits. With realistic 

provide these financial services. And 
-hat cooperatives can 	 efficiently 

the economic base of the cooperative,
these services not only strengthen 

strong reason Ior participating inother coop
but also gie memlters a 

eratie acti ities. 

and the Small Farmer: Cast Study of the Mekong
1iChiftm (,.Barton. "Credit 

Asia, A.I.). Spring ReviewFarmer Credit in East 
Delt. intih N iciam." Small 

II,Agency for International De.elopmenl, Waihing
of 'mall burmer Credit. Vol. 

tuon D.C., Ii ujr 1473.
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